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care of DEfECTivESjPBQFiT IN SCRAP I PRETTY BUNGALOW9 WioWhmm
WITH WIDE PORCH5 fP

O'.vncr Can Convert Waste Into
Cash and Aid Uncle Sam

at the Same Time.

There In nn aliuiiiliinctt ol tume in II I

trim to brighten the bullilliu,' und urn
'dark Hhlu'le. surface ura further re-

lieved by the light t' in 7 stucco used In
finishing the porch walls and column.
Again, there Is Just enough contrast
between this stucco und the white trim
to produce a very pleasing effect. TIim

materials are so well proportioned and
distributed that the appearance from
any angle gives an Impression of per-

fect hiirinony.
The Interior of the liouso Is conve-

niently arranged, providing every fa-

cility for the establishment of n com-
fortable home. The living room lit

large brick fireplace connecting with-
stand windows. There Is u group of
three tail, narrow windows ut the oth
er end of the room. These, together
with the two largo plate glass win-

dows In tho forward wall, ensue u
bright Interior. ,

Hack from the living room, through

v

' Mil iiiul it was determined to start nil
n lx:t t ion of Mime kind n ml inquire

of the government If th( Idea were
worth developing. Fortunately ahout
this time Ceil. John .1. Pershing went
to France In couiinand of the Ameri-
can expedition nnd It was 'not Ions
liefore without Inquiry of liny kind
from this side of the water, he begun
to cahle had; requests that a company
of caniou Hours ,0 SOnt to France. Thus
with simultaneous enterprise und pa
triotism the commanding general was
demanding mid the American artists
were organizing a branch of the serv-
ice which appears destined to play
an Important part In the activities of
the American troops on the buttle
front. ,

The company began to prow and Is
still growing. ICvurts Tracy, one of
the leading architects of New York,
" taken an the courses at liattslmrg

"1 received a commission as major
In the Otlicers Reserve corps. He en-

tered with enthusiasm Into the Idea
of organizing the artists and became
the moving spirit of the enterprise.

To make a long story short, a large
company of artists, sculptors, archi-

tects, civil engineers and others who
have won fame with brush and chisel
and many of them much money with
their brains and skill are now drill-
ing and experimenting at (.'ami) Amer-
ican University. They must be sol-

diers also, as well as artists, for no
one who goes upon a foreign battlefield
In the uniform of the United States Is
permitted to be there until he has
learned bow to take cure of himself.
Tin company is under the capable com-- !

maud of ("apt. Martin Nixon-Miller- , U.
S. It., from whom they get daily a
gruelling course In military instruc
tion. '

A first lieutenant of the comyany Is '

Homer Saint laudens. son of perhaps
the greatest of American sculptors and
himself a stage director of note, as
witness his remarkable work with
Mnudo Adams In the preparation and

' " "''"'"" '"!'.'"illusions in "i'eter ran" anil "A Kiss
for Cinderella." Second In command
is Lieut. Wilfred S. Conrow, the land-
scape painter. Hoth are graduates of
riattshurg, and so far highly success-
ful with the task they have in hand.

It might appear invidious to mention
the distinguished professional men who

BSBrP.

su organ kMi0' is
being trained in the
science of ambush
at ylmerican Uni-
versity :: It is their
business tohideguns
andmaterialofzvar
from our enemies

Wiisliiiiu'loii. (if the novel units
which me being organized for the first
time In the military history of the
United Stutes, probably the company
of "Viiniouileiirs" now in training nt
Cuiiij) Ainericini University will create
the greatest popular interest; partly
because It Is composed of the lending
urtiats, sculptors and architects In the
courtly, hut more from the unique tusk
whii'h the "caniouileurs" have set
theti.selves. Ciunoulhige Is not u new
military term developed by the war.
On the contrary, it is an old slum;
word of the French stage, Intended to
be descriptive of the makeup of the
nctors. In its military sense, In which
It is now popularly known, the term
refers to the art of so concealing or
disguising an object that the enemy
cannot recognize it for what It Is. A
peaceful rock Is discovered when too
late to be n death-dealin- g gun. A
mound of earth heaped above a trench
show.s no ign of human occupancy,

"when the incautious enemy learns to
his Cost that the seeming mound was
a row of Invisible helmets with n rille-imi- n

behind each. A hedge conceals
K regiment, and the onrushing German
finds death lurking behind the cleverly
contrived nest of shrubbery whose se-

cret even his airplanes and his cameras
hud lulled to reveal.

It fs not surprising that the fascl-lidlVi- ti

of outwitting the enemy by
means of brush, color and ingenious
design should appeal to the artistic
seiiMe of our painters, sculptors and
engineers. It was this appeal which
caused Harry Faulkner, the artist, and
i:l... 1.' l.',- - tli., cf.iiliit-i.i- ,,n nn

evening some mon.hs,gn, to" call H

get her in Xew York as many of their
artist friends as they could assemble
with the idea of organizing and offer-

ing to the government tin; services
of the artists of America to aid the
American troops In Franco to ambush
the Germans. Camouflage, by the way,
is only another name lor ambush. It
was first employed by the American
Indian; p'vhaps not consciously, but
with such instinctive naturalness, that
the Indian of history always appears
to have been merged with the rock and
the forest In which he fought. Opin-

ion Is divided as to whether the In-

dian realized the effectiveness of his
own scheme of costume colors. How-

ever that may he. ambush always has
been more than half the art of the
fighting Indian, and the modern ca-

mouflage Wiis his natural resort. When
the white man came with the shotgun
the Indian at first had the advantage,
for he so blended with the landscape
that the superior marksman could not
distinguish htm, nnd the bow and ar-

row won many bloody triumphs over
the gun. In the day of the short-rang- e

nusket with which our early armies
were equipped the necessity of con- -

Institutions for Training of Chil

dren Are Needed.

Unci Sam'a Experts Say This Will
Help Lessen the Burden of De-

pendency and Delinquency.

"Protect the defective children, pro- -

rldo for their training and proper care,
and you will lessen tho burden of de-

pendency mid dellnquvncy." This Is
the gist of the ndvlcp contained In a

' report on mental defectives Issued by
tho children's bureau of Undo Sum's
department of labor, nnd appearing
with special timeliness now that war
conditions may tend to make more se
rious the problem of delinquent and
dependent children,

j The report Is based on a study of
the social conditions of 212 mental de-

fectives In New Castle county, Dela-
ware, A total of 175, or more than
four-fifth- s of these, were In need of
public supervision or Institutional care
because of bad home conditions, phys
ical helplessness, or pronounced anti-
social tendencies, und only 12 of them
were provided for In an Institution
adapted to their care. '

Twenty-si- x of
the defective children were In Indus-
trial schools for delinquent children,
and of these the report 6ays:

"Institutions for the care of delin-
quent children are prently handicapped
by the presence of defectives, since
they require special attention and ex-

ert a bad Influence over the normal
children. After a short period of resi-
dence these defectives are returned to
the community without sufficient su-

pervision."
Other defective children with delin-

quency records were at large In the
community: In all, 08 of the 212 defec-
tives studied were delinquent or Im-

moral or difficult to control.
The report suggests that, while any

program for tho care of mental defec-
tives must have as Its central feature
suitable Institutional provision offer-
ing training or custodial care accord-In- ?

to the needs of the Individual,
other activities are equally essential.
It Is pointed out, for example, that In-

stitutional core Is not necessary for
all mentally defective children, for,
contrary to the popular Impression, It
Is found that there are certain types
'who safely can remain at home pro
vided they have the attention and
study which they deserve. However,
special provision should be made for
their safety, care and education, and

'out-patie- work of an Institution for
the feeble-minde- In with
schools, social agencies nnd families,
is referred to as n new and Important
inethod of providing In the most hu
mane possible way for such children,

The possibilities of industrial train
ing by which certain types of defec--

thrcg mny grn(julllIy become in part
and the Importance of

ptoviding facilities for mental exami- -

nation ana diagnosis of doubtful cases
are also brought out in the report
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I Diners Enjoy Fish Course;

t Find It Creamed Shark
t

An agent of Uncle Sam's bu-

reau of fisheries, engaged in the
work of Inducing the people of
the South Atlantic states to
make proper use of neglected
fishery resources, recently gave
an Interesting demonstration In
Raleigh, N. C, on the occasion
of a dinner given by the cham-
ber of commerce In honor of a
distinguished visitor. At the
conclusion of the banquet the
bureau's representative, C. Ar-
thur Orr, made some remarks
about his work and asked for
nn expression of opinion regard-
ing the fish course. There was
nothing but praise for the dish
that had been served, and it
was not until Mr. Orr made his
announcement that anyone at
the dinner was aware of the
fact that the dish was creamed
shark.

JWWWW
OLD INDUSTRY IS REVIVED

War-Tim-e Demand for Dyestuffs Has
Put New Life Into Raising of

In Central America.

The war-tim- e demand for dyestuffs
has revivified the ancient indigo Indus-
try of Central America, reports Uncle
Sam's consul at Tegucigalpa. Hon-
duras had never wholly abandoned the
cultivation of indigo, for although It
ceased to yield a profit as an export
product, In competition with the syn-
thetic output of commercial laborato-
ries, It Is still found in general domes-
tic use among the people. The proc-
esses arc crude, however, but if the
Industry could be assured of a satis-
factory future, improvement would be
feasible.

The center of the Indigo Industry In
Honduras is around Camascn, which
is in the southern portion of the re-

public, close to the border of Salvador.
A correspondent of the Nuevo Tiem-p- o

of Tegucigalpa, In a recent Issue
of that newspaper, showed that the
acreage In Indigo around Camasca had
Increased from 1,307 manzanas In 1916
to 3,585 manzanas In 1017 (manznna
equals 1.72 acres). The production,
even with the primitive methods of
cultivation and extraction In use, is
about 30 pounds of indigo per mnn-zan-

so that the output of this small
district should approximate 100,000
pounds this year.

OLD MEN HAVE GAY CLUB

Twenty-fou- r Members Have Total of
1,955 Years to Their

Credit.

Philadelphia. Twenty-fou- r octoge-narlon-s

in Monroe county, Pn., have
organized a club that Is one of the most
lively organizations in the community.
At n recent reunion the members took
their pencils and papers and figured
that they have lived u total of 1.0o5V4

'ears, or an avernKO of 81 ',i years.

Little House 'Described Here Is

Attractive and Thoroughly
Convenient.

MATERIAL WELL HARMONIZED

Stnlned Shingles and Stucco Walls
Add Distinctive Touch to the Ex-

terior Plenty of LlQht Gets
Into Every Room.

Mr. Wllllnm A. Rail ford wilt nnwor
a and rIvp ad Ice KE1 Oi

COST on all subject rertttlnlnx to tho
HUliJect of builitliiK. (or the readers of tills
nupnr. On account of his wide experience
uo Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is. without doubt, the. hlKhust authority
on nil these subjects. Addrcxs all Inuulrlea
l.. Ullllum A lliwlfnr.l Nn 1K1 pi,. inn

' svenuo, rhlrairo, til..' nnd only sucIom
twccent for "'P"- -

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

For neat appearance, pleasing bal-

ance and harmonious color scheme, the
little house shown In the accompanying
perspective view Is attractive to a
marked degree. ' One of the principal
feutures of the design Is u porch which
Is thoroughly adaptable to the design.
The house expresses comfort and hos-
pitality In its appearance, due very
largely to the effect of the porch. A
low arched effect Is used across the
front of the house and the ends of the
porch have u similar treatment; the
vertical meiisiireiueiit of the curve Is
the same for these two arched effects,
however, which gives that at the end
considerably int.re of a curve than that
across the front of the house. The
graceful effect obtained by the use of
these false arches Is well shown In the
perspective view.

The typlcnl bungalow lines ore not
sacrificed In uny way by making this
home of the story-and-ii-ha- lf type. The
low flat dormer breaks up the roof ex-

panse and gives a decorative touch to
the design while, ut the same time,
abundant light is furnished to one of
the rooms on the second floor. Rafter
ends are exposed across Hie width of
the main roof and the dormer roof.
Sixteen-ligh- t windows ure provided In
the dormer and large plate glass win-

dows of the double hung type, having
twenty-on- e light upper sash, are used
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First. Floor Plan.

on the porch. All features combined
give the house a most attractive fa-

cade.
Perhaps the most interesting feature

oif the external design of the house Is
the pleasant harmony of muterlals
used in its finish. The walls have been
covered with stained shingles and the
appearance of the surfaces Is made
distinctive by hnvlng every fourth
course, narrow, the intervening courses
ieln-.- ' laid with standard exposure.

g WANTS TO SHINE SHOES

it; FOR PERSHING'S ARMY

Pueblo, Colo. Thomas Price.
twenty-seve- a ' legless boot- - ?

black here, wonts the job of
shining shoes for General Per- - J

shine 8 Sammies "over mere.
His crippled condition prevents JJ

ij him from entering the army, so ;

; he lins written President Wilson. Je'

requesting that he be given u

X chance to "do his hit." X
5 "I am told that soldiers have $

to keep their boots polished,"
V wrote Price, who conducts n

shoe-shinin- g ' pnrlor here, "und
y. thnt they have to do It them- - JJ
)i selves. If you can make a place $
X for me to do the shining for J

$ them I don't think you'll find me $
loafing on the Job." M

Vanity.
Vanity dies hard, wrote Robert

Louis Stevenson; In some obst Inure
cases It outlives the man.

OLD MACHINERY IS VALUABLE

Vast Amount pf Iron and Steel, Needed
for War Purposes, Is Tied Up

In Worn-Ou- t Agricultural
Implements.

The shortage of the supply of theIron nnd steel, which this country musthave In Increasing amounts If the warIs to bo won, has developed u new
source of Income for the farmer, nnd
not merely u few farmers, but most
farmers.

Uncle Sam's geological survey callsthe attention of farmers to the fuetii, .. ... .I.. ....ve iii mo recently nxed prices
of Iron and steel It should be possible
for most farmers to reap an over-
looked profit through the sale of obi
Iron und steel scattered about their
premises; that the saving of such old
scrap metal will help to meet the pres-
ent serious deficiency in the supply of
Iron and steel; that the use of the
old metal will accomplish savings In
coKe winch is now to be had only ut
unprecedented prices; that the deliv
ery of the old Iron and steel at foun-
dries far from iron mines nnd big steel
centers will correspondingly relieve
tho excessive strain on the mines.
some of the furnaces, and the railway
and boat traffic In the coke and Iron
producing districts. The farmer who
turns In his Junk while the present
prices prevail Is likely not only to
make a clear profit over the cost of
hauling and freight, but, through In
creasing the Iron nnd steel supply, he
Is contributing to the successful prose-
cution of the war.

Iron and steel are needed and must
be had for Innumerable things for
guns, shells, ships, bridges, buildings,
docks, automobiles, airplanes, rails,
cars, engines, pipe, oil-we- ll casings,
etc., and for export to the allies, Italy
in particular being badly In need of
steel for ull purposes. This Is the
main fuct.

Much Old Metal Thrown Away.

In the Northeastern states scrap
metals have long been more or loss
fully taken care of, mainly by the
ubiquitous junk man, and along the
railways and nbout most industrial
plants they are now salvaged system- -

atically. However, In the greater
part of the United States little atten- -

tion is given to saving the old metal
scattered about the Industrial plants

'

of the farmers, where abandoned bind- -

ers, plows, mowers, rakes, etc., deco- -

rate the fence corners nnd roadsides,
und discarded stoves, pumps, pipes,
und small utensils rust about the
barn and sheds. A considerable part
of this Junk Is already on wheels, witp.
tongue and whiflletree attached, ready,
In fact, to be "walked on Its own legs"
to the freight station.

According to the census returns '

there were In 1010 about ?1,205,000,000
worth of agricultural Implements and
machinery on the 6,301,502 Amerl- -

can farms. Farm Implements, not
Including stoves, chains, tools, etc.,
valued at about .$105,000,000 are sold
annually. A considerable part of the
cost of manufacturing this farm ma- -

chinery lies In the metals used, and
fViA mnfnla Innlilrln i . nnli, l.s,n n n I

steel of various grades and values, but
occasional small parts of brass or cop- -

per. Most binders and mowers have
one or more bearings lined with bab-

bitt metal containing tin now worth
nbout CO cents, nnd lead worth ten
cents per pound. On the whole, ex
cluding metals used in railroad con-

struction and transportation, or In city
engineering and building, by far the
greater part of all the iron and steel
produced In this country In normul
years Is shipped out to the farm. It
has been roughly estimated that three- -

fourths of this metal stays on the
farm. As to this question, the farmer
can judge for himself.

Action Proposed.
Many farmers will take advantage

of the opportunity to recover a profit-

able revenue from this overlooked and
waste product ; others, according to
distance from the markets, may sell i

at little or no profit, except the satisfy-
ing sense of patriotic dut performed.
Still others remote from the consum-
ing foundries nnd furnaces cannot af-

ford a high cost of delivery which may
far exceed the price received for the
Junk. Information should be secured
in advance on this subject, It Is urged.
The geological survey suggests that
farmers take up the question through
the Grange, the Alliance, the farmers'
unions, institutes, nnd other similar
organizations, with a view to ascer-
taining the locntion of the best mar-

ket, probably the nearest foundry or
junk dealer; the cost of transporta-
tion ; the best prices obtainable for the
different classes of Junk or Imple-

ments, and the quantities of juuk that
can be used at the foundry or handled
by the dealer. The samo agendas
might well arrange for lo-

cal action on the part of the fanners
In different communities, fixing dates
when cars would bo In readiness for
loading the old metals, Informing the
farmers ns to posslblo grading of their
junk and attending railway transpor-
tation, delivery, and possible settle
mcnts nt tho point -- ' -- "impHoii.

Tha officers of the club ure: Presi-
dent, C. Lewis Waters, aged seventy-five- ;

vice president, Aaron Relmer.
aged eighty; secretary and treasurer,
Charles Yetter, seventy-five- . H. R.
Piesecker, aged ninety and president
for the past three years, refused to
accept

!

War Repartee.
The Boone Who Is this Uncle Sum,

anyhow, that we should fear hltnt
The Yank Oh, he's the man who'i

going to put the junk In JunkerUm.

a largo cased opening. Is the tllniug
room. The three-windo- hay, which
can be seen on the perspective view,
comes In this room. Opposite this buy
a modern huh' t Is built against the
wall. The rooi.i Is 13 feet by 11 feet,
which sl.e Is well proportioned to tho
size of the house. There lire two doors
in the rear wall of the dining room.
One of these leads to the kitchen,
which Is a room 11 feet C Inches by 11

feet with adjoining pantry. The pan
try Is equipped with n cupboard and
a Miiull door Is placed In the wall be-

tween this room and the rear entry,
thruiigh which an end-Icin- g refrigera-
tor can be filled. The sink In tho
kitchen Is placed beneath two small
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windows. There Is a chimney In the
outside rear corner of the kitchen for
the range, If one Is used, or for con-

nection with the ventilating hood of a
gas range. The second door In the
rear wall of the dining room leads to
a short hail off the kitchen nt the end
of which there Is a door ut the foot of
thp stairs to thft second floor.

There is a bedroom on the first floor
which Is entered from the living room.,
This room might be fitted out ' ns a
den If such nn nrrangement would be
pleasant. The contractor could, at
small cost, fit In some attractive book-
cases and whatever else might be need-
ed to conform with the owner's Ideas
regarding such a room. The man who
appreciates his home and spends some
of his evenings reading or planning for
the future Is sure to obtain full re-

turns for the money which he Invests
In the fitting out of such a room.

There are three full height bedrooms
on the second floor, each opening on
the hall which runs back to the stairs.
Generous closet space Is provided fo?
each bedroom. The bath Is placed at
the rear, near the head of the stairs.
All of the rooms are well lighted and
pleasant. In order to keep down the
height of the house, for the sake of
appearance, It Is always nccessnry to
place the cornice of a roof of this type
lower than tho ceiling line of the sec-
ond floor rooms.

A full sized basement Is excavated
under the house. It Is divided off Into
a heater room with handy coal bins
which may be shut off while being
filled to prevent dust from covering
everything in the basement, a laundry
room with tubs Installed and a vege-

table room having a built-i- n case for
fruit.

Geese are very hardy and free from
diseases and Insect pests.

GET LEATHER FROM SHARKS

Series of Tests by Government Shows
That Product Is Durable and

Satisfactory.

New London, Conn. A contract for
1,000 shark hooks, 300 to be completed
in ten days and 700 In twenty days af-

ter the first consignment, has been
awarded by the government to J. W.

ormiuin, a uincKstniin, ot mis vi- -

cinity.
There are to be three varieties of

hook, eleven, ten and nine inches in
length. A chain and swivel are to be
attached to each hook.

It Is reported from a Washington
correspondent that the government Is
ubout to prospect In a new leather
field, that of shark skins. In a se-

ries of tests a durable und satisfac-
tory leather has been evolved from
the skins of these Ush. It Is believed
there Is no rensou why an Industry
may not be profitably started.

Remembered HI Dogs.
A.Venetian once left 60,000 fiortna

for the maintenance of bla three dogs.

compose this unusual company, hut it dummy cannon, while the real cannon
seems appropriate to make special tiro concealed hundreds of yards away,

mention of Harry Faulkner, the Xew One of the arts of camouflage is to
York artist, If (inly because he Is a make certain that the object to be con-pup- il

of Abbott II." Thayer, the great ''iiled contains all the color values of
figure painter, who earlv In life made its background, and the artists know

and enlisted. Sunder, i t. Foster
mid Cnmstock tire listed unions tho ur- -

chltects. All are young men but they
come from the best olllees In tne Unit-
ed States ami many already have tinide
names for themselves, Leslie Thrash-
er, who draws the striking frontis-
pieces for the Saturday Evening Tost,
Is a rookie In tho awkward squad.
Men of this stamp are appearing at
the camp every day, and enlistments
are coming In so fast that Major Tracy
has had his hands full dealing with
them. The spirit of tho commund Is
tin Inspiration to the layman.

While the achievements of the
French In camouflage are well known,
and the American organization Is In Its
Infancy, It has been worth much to
the men to know that General Pershing
really is eager for their services. Half
their day Is given to experiments In
their own peculiar line, and they are
confident that the problems they will
be called upon to solve are relatively
simple. The art of concealment lui

most to fear from the cameras of th
enemy, for many nn object which ap-

pears innocent to the eye Is remorse-
lessly exposed by the lens 'and the
plate. Knowing this, the men are con-

ducting a series of experiments In co-

loration which are carefully being test-

ed out photographically. An artificial
green which would deceive a natural-
ist at a few hundred yards might show
black under the merciless gaze of the
camera, and the artists already have
mastered a secret of fooling the lens.
They hive Invented a grass which can

turned out in quantities by a ma- -

chine and used as a covering, and they
have learned so to color It that It will
defy detection. One of their first ex-- I

periiaents was upon all humble latrine,
which thev so disguised that at enemy
distance it was Invisible. They huv
taken to the trenches, and already have
discovered a method whereby a rifle-

man equipped with a proper helmet
can be so concealed that a whole regi-

ment might slowly arise from their
places to lire without the enemy noting '

u particle of change In the appearance
of the background. The sniper or
sharpshooters is one of the most use- -

fill soldiers on the buttle front, and mil- -

forms are being devised which will he
Indistinguishable from tree or laud- -

scape. A fake road is being planned,
at the end of which will be placed

hnt if one color is omitted the object
ut once becomes very noticeable.

The men are working in conjunction
with the Signal Corps of the army nt
Fort Myer, and their experiments will
be tested out thoroughly with airplanes
and cameras. It is not pretended thnt
,Iu! major part of the training can be

,,, Snaked in this country or that
th(,sp professional men, however high
,,,,,. sanding, can teach the French,
jt has been demonstrated already, how--

ever, in the month In which the first
Increment has been in training, that
the company can acquire certain gen-

eral principles which will prove useful
In whatever work they may undertake
In tho future. The combination of ar-

tists and architects Is a valuable one,
for while the colorations of the one
group are necessary, the designs of the
other are eouallv important. The men

soldier lives. The finishing touches
must be put on In France, hut at Camp
American University the groundwork
Is being laid for a service which is
wholly unique In character and de-

manding as much of patriotism,
and daring as any that Amer-

icans on the Kuropenn battlefront will
perform. Boston Transcript.

with a nice, hlushlng'expresslon. "Why
should you do such a thing for me?"
" 'Taln't for you," the other said un-

graciously; "it's for the lady. Maybe
she won't have so much time to talk
to you. Maybe she don't like to waste
"i minute. Sit down," nnd he reached
for a strap with a sublime uncon-
sciousness of his own chivalry.

In Khaki.
"This is the day of the poor man."
"In what way?"
"He can go abroad next summer."

A Bacterial Sorrow.
"What's the matter, little microbe?"

Inquired the typhoid germ.
"I'm utterly dlscouroged," replied

the anthrax bacillus. "Here I am em-

ployed In the military service of a
great emperor. Even If I earn the Iron
cross, I'm not big enough to wear It."

At the End of the Summer.
Nothln' makes th' summer roll by

like a light suit on th' Installment
plan. If there's anything worae'n
thick bead It's a thick ankle.

n study of animals and discovered the
law of the protective coloration of the
animal kingdom. It was Thayer who
first dared to differ with Parwln upon
tills subject, the British scientist hav-
ing attributed the coloration to sex in-

fluence while Thayer, combining the
l acuity ot visualizing and noting the
actual aspect of things In their rela- -

tion to one another with his knowl- -

edge of the animal world, proclaimed
that nature's gift of color to her dill-- ,
dren of the forest enabled them to
disappear quickly from the sight of
their enemies. That the truth was

he could never have dreamed that the
theory of an artist In relation to the
dress of birds and animals would some

cealment was as great as In the days stated by both writers now Is generally
of the pioneer, and the woodsmen wiio acknowledged. Mr. Faulkner Is a

In the Continental army and vout disciple of his master, but In his
who picked off the British in 1812 had most Intimate studies with Mr. Thayer

day contribute to the success of Atner-- 1 uive no doubt, that the American ca-ie-

arms. moufleurs will prove their utility on
The company bristles with men of the battlefield and that their work will

the highest standing In their profes-- result In the saving of thousands o

learned better than expose themselves
to the enemy In red coats. Then came
tne long-rang- e rille, and the art of
concealment and disguise became less
.serviceable. With the Invention of the
airplane, however, the need of Inge-

nious devices for hiding troops and
equipment from the enemy again be-

came, vital, and the French developed
It Until It ranks with the best of their
military achievements.

Tr was knowledge of this need and
of the new problems Injected into the
science of war by the airplane that
drew these artists together In New
York. .Nineteen responded to the first

CHIVALRY IN THE SUBWAY

Man Surrendered Seat to Soldier, on
Ground His Lady Friend May

Not Have Him Long.

Good manners on the subway at any
time are at their lowest ebb, which
means that It requires the unusual to
get a seat-warm- to relinquish his
coveted place. The other day It must
have been the unusual, reports a New
York correspondent. She was a sweet,
fluffy-haire- creature, and she was ac- -

At the Front.
"Pid you hear of the camouflage

Judge practiced by Jerry on the en-

emy?"
"No; what was It?"
"He found a bottle of whisky con-

cealed In some ruins and went Into
action disguised as n tank."

In Berlin.
Mlchnells The American govern-

ment detective pyHtem is some service.
KaKr (moodily) I muHt suy, that's

no i"iTe.

slon. Fry Is a pupil of MacMonnies,
Lorudo Taft and other distinguished
sculptors nnd, like Faulkner and Harry
Thrasher, the painter, has taken the
Prix du Rome. Among their comrades
are Sutter, Tubesing, Dewer and Nell,
the painters. Twlgg Smith, who has
been painting the exquisite scenes of
the Hawaiian Islands, has come buck

eompnnied by a tall, handsome officer
in khaki. They had each ronched for
a strap but It was only a second later
when a man dragged himself out of i

sent with a groan and offered It to
lie young girl. She thanked him pret-

tily, and her soldier escort also ac-

knowledge his gratitude.
Then an anemic looking little man,

who might have been a clothing work-
er, got out of his seat next the girl
without warning, and waved the man
in khaki Into the place. "Why, I can't
take your sent," protested the officer,

Russian Iron Production
The Iron production of the south

Russian works was as follows In 1914,
l!)l.r. and 101G, respectively: Cast Iron,
3,.'lliU,00(), 3,020,000 and 3,176,000 Rhort
tons; products,

2,7:i'J,000 and 2,018,000 tons;
finished products. 2,018,000, 2,200,000
and 2,380,000 tons.

Strike Copper In Argentina.
Men drilling an urteslan well In Ar-

gentina found rich deposit of copper
ut a depth of 100 feet


